Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The cochlear hook region represents an important interface between the middle ear and lateral skull base including the inner ear. It represents the most basal part of the cochlea and contains structures such as the round window membrane (RWM), the stapes footplate, the vestibule connected to the scala vestibuli (SV), the ductus reuniens and the scala tympani (ST) ^[@ref1][@ref2]^. The position of the basal turn (BT) and its relationships to middle ear structures are of special surgical interest, especially in cochlear implant (CI) surgery ^[@ref3]^.

With the emergence of minimally-invasive, transcanal endoscopic techniques in ear and lateral skull base surgery, there is a growing interest in describing the topographical anatomy of the cochlear hook region from an endoscopic perspective. It is particularly important in the infracochlear approach ^[@ref4]^, where access to the inferior petrous apex is performed between the BT, jugular bulb (JB) and internal carotid artery (ICA). The transcanal transpromontorial approach to the internal auditory canal (IAC) requires exposure and dissection of the hook region before accessing the IAC. The anatomy of the cochlear hook region and the vestibule allows prediction of the position of the labyrinthine portion of the facial nerve (FN). This is important in order to safely remove the pathology from the IAC whilst preserving the FN ^[@ref5]^.

However, an endoscopic description of the cochlear hook region is still lacking in the literature. We hypothesise that the angles measured between anatomical landmarks are reproducibly identifiable using the endoscope when compared to high resolution computed tomography (HRCT). Therefore, we compared endoscopically assessed angles to three-dimensional reconstructions of HRCT scans of the temporal bone. This work aims to provide the surgeon with anatomical details, which are directly applicable during surgery.

Materials and methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Endoscopic dissection {#sec2-1}
---------------------

The local institutional review board granted approval to perform the present study (KEK-BE 2016-00887). We conducted cadaveric dissection on human whole head and temporal bone specimens. We used a 0°, 3 mm diameter and 14 cm length endoscope connected to a high-resolution camera system and monitor (Karl Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany).

The endoscopic access to the middle ear was obtained through the external auditory canal (EAC) performing a routine tympanomeatal flap. First, we performed a thorough exploration of the middle ear and documentation of the round window niche. To this end, we identified the subiculum, finiculus, subcochlear canaliculus, anterior and posterior pillars, tegmen and RWM. The fustis, a small bony plate, was identified on the floor of the subtympanic sinus running from the styloid prominence to the round window niche as shown in [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"} ^[@ref8][@ref9]^.

As the next step, we uncovered the cochlear hook region. The promontory bone was gently removed using small diamond burrs to expose the RMW, vestibule, SV ST, spiral lamina and spiral ligament. [Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"} gives an illustrative overview on the endoscopic landmarks of the cochlear hook region.

To answer the study questions, we assessed following anatomical relationships:

-   *The fenestro-basal angle (FBA):* the angle between a line approximated through the RWM center and the center of the basal ST was defined and measured from endoscopic photography.

-   *Morphology of the fustis*: the orientation of the fustis and its configuration in relation to the RWM and the BT were assessed. Based on photographs taken with the endoscope, we measured the angle between the fustis and the BT.

-   *Inside the ST*, an eventual bulging of the lateral cochlear wall into the hook region was assessed.

Three-dimensional assessment of the fenestro-basal angle {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the suitability of an endoscopic view to determine the above-mentioned angles, 28 sides were imaged with HRCT scans (SOMATOM Definition Edge, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a voxel size of 0.156 x 0.156 x 0.2 mm^3^ before dissection. In the images, the cochlea, round window and promontorial bone were segmented, and three-dimensional surface models were created. A semi-automatic algorithm based on the selection of anatomical landmarks including the centre of the RWM ^[@ref10]^ was used to approximate the centerline of the scala tympani in the cochlear basal turn. The tangent of the ST centre line was computed at the RW centre. The orientation of the RW membrane (which has a curved shape) was approximated by fitting a plane through the coordinates of the 20 closest RW membrane vertices in the vicinity of the RW center. The FBA was assessed as the angle between the fitted round window plane and tangential vector of the ST centerline ([Fig. 3](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

A two-tailed Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test was performed to evaluate the association between the angles measured in endoscopic dissection with the angles measured in the three-dimensional model. All analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism 7^®^. Alpha for statistical significance was set at 0.05.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

We analysed a total of 32 sides. The landmarks were well identifiable in all cases using the transcanal endoscopic approach. [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"} gives an overview over the important endoscopic landmarks of the round window niche and [Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"} on the cochlear hook region.

The mean FBA was assessed endoscopically 25.9° (± 5.6°) and radiologically 28.2 ° (± 10.9°). The main difference of 2.3° between the endoscopic and radiologic assessment was not statistically significant (p = 0.23).

A small bulging of bone into the basal ST at the level of the anterior pillar of the RWM was identified in 5 cases (15.6%). However, we observed only minor narrowing of the ST width.

The fustis bone was identifiable in all specimens and was pneumatised inferiorly in 14 cases (43.8%). Concerning the direction of the fustis, we observed three kinds of configurations:

1.  Horizontal: the fustis runs from the styloid prominence posteriorly to the anterior part of the RWM, directly pointing to the basal ST (n = 14; 43.8%).

2.  Inferior: the fustis points inferior to the basal ST just anterior to the RWM (n = 12; 37.5%).

3.  Fused: the fustis is fused to the bone of the area concamerata (n = 6; 18.7%).

The mean angle between the tangential vector of the fustis and the centre line of the ST was measured 155.4° (± 16.2°).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

This study describes refined surgical landmarks and relationships of the cochlear hook region from an endoscopic view. Previous descriptions of the round window niche and the cochlear hook anatomy showed abundant inter-individual anatomical variability. Su et al. dissected 549 temporal bones, measuring the transverse diameter of the round window membrane with a mean of 1.65 mm (range: 0.96-2.28) and the depth of the round window niche had a mean of 1.34 mm (range: 0.69-2.28), thus representing a large variability especially in terms of size of the analysed structures ^[@ref11]^. Tóth et al. investigated 783 temporal bones endoscopically and described the anatomical variability of the round window niche ^[@ref12]^. In the same line, abundant anatomical variability was recently published on a series of 23 temporal bones. The authors provide interesting measures such as the distance between the center of the oval window (OW) and the RW rim (1.50 mm, range: 1.11-2.24) or the distance between the anterior rim of the OW and the anterior rim of the RW (3.26 mm, range: 2.31-3.94) ^[@ref1]^. Another interesting publication observed 7.5% cases with basal turn constrictions ^[@ref13]^. Actually, in our dissection we also observed 15.6% of cases with minimal bulging of the hook region into the basal turn. However, we did not observe any obstruction of the ST.

In contrast to previous descriptions of the cochlear hook regions, where topographical relationships were expressed by measuring distances between landmarks, we aimed to add the angulation of the structures to the topographical description. Due to the panoramic views offered by the endoscope, the surgeon is able to understand the angles between middle ear landmarks (RWM or fustis) and the inner ear (BT). Knowledge about these relationships allows the surgeon to draw conclusions about the spatial orientation of the cochlear hook region. Therefore, the FBA was defined as the angle between the RWM and the basal ST. When comparing these values to a three-dimensional reconstruction of the cochlea from HRCT scans, a similar angle of 28° was observed, which indicates good reliability of endoscopically perceived angles. The same considerations apply for the angle between the fustis and the basal ST.

These topographical descriptions are particularly interesting in the context of minimally-invasive endoscopic skull base surgery. The first example to mention is the subcochlear approach ^[@ref4]^. This transcanal route is used to treat pathologies of the inferior petrous apex (e.g. cholesteatoma, cholesterol granuloma) conserving the ossicular chain and the cochlea, and therefore hearing. The cochlear hook region represents in this case the superior limit of the approach that is important for surgical access (14). The second application of the FBA in endoscopic lateral skull base surgery is the exclusive endoscopic transcanal transpromontorial approach to the IAC. This approach is used to remove small vestibular schwannomas in patients with unserviceable hearing ^[@ref5]^. The fustis and the BT are important landmarks as they indicate the inferior and posterior limit of the IAC fundus.

Marchioni et al. presented in 2015 an endoscopic classification of the round window niche and highlighted its anatomical aspects in 65 surgical cases ^[@ref8]^. In that study, the authors emphasised the utility of the endoscope to assess the round window niche. We could reproduce these results in all specimens. In 2016 Marchioni et al. described the anatomy of the fustis bone in greater detail ^[@ref15]^. They proposed a classification for the fustis as type A: pointing to the RWM and type B pointing anterior and inferior to the RWM in direction of the BT. This classification is equivalent to our investigations (type A = horizontal and type B = inferior). However, according to our observations, we suggest to add a third type of fustis configuration to the classification: namely, the fusion of the fustis to the area concamerata (type C = fused, compare [Fig. 2A](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}). Another interesting observation was the pneumatisation of the fustis bone in 44% of cases. This suggests that a cholesteatoma could spread inside and below the fustis bone. In these cases, an infracochlear approach should be adopted to completely remove the pathology. It would be interesting to know whether the fustis pneumatisation is related to the pneumatisation of the subtympanic sinus, which would have additional considerations in cholesteatoma surgery ^[@ref15]^.

In our experience, the knowledge of the FBA also facilitates correct positioning of the CI array into the ST. This consideration may be the key clinical utility of the present investigation, as we would expect less injury to the basal spiral lamina and spiral ligament when inserting the array in a smooth way by respecting the natural direction of the ST. Steeper insertion angles may result in perforation of the spiral lamina and insertion of the array into the SV ^[@ref1]^. Lo et al. demonstrated in a guinea pig model the importance of the cochlear hook region in minimising trauma during CI. They found either the RW or the cochleostomy approach to be suitable to avoid insertion trauma ^[@ref17]^. This consideration gains clinical importance if the visibility of the round window niche through a facial recess approach is limited ^[@ref18][@ref19]^. Thus, knowledge of the FBA and direction of the fustis may serve as reliable landmarks for successful array implantation.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

The fenestro-basal angle was 26° and the angle between the fustis and the basal ST was 155°. These measurements represent reliably identifiable topographical relationships during the endoscopic approach to the lateral skull base.

Figures and tables {#sec1-6}
==================

![*Round window niche.* Right ear: Details of important middle ear landmarks for the surgical treatment of the cochlear hook region. Note the direction of the fustis pointing towards the basal turn and representing the superior limit of the subcochlear tunnel.](aoi-2019-05-353-g001){#fig001}

![*Hook region anatomy*. Left ear: The endoscopic anatomy of the cochlear hook region in overview (A) and in detail; (B) after removal of the promontory bone and the stapes.](aoi-2019-05-353-g002){#fig002}

![*Three-dimensional model*. Three-dimensional model of a right cochlear hook region and the finestro-basal angle (FBA) measured as a normal vector to the round window membrane and the center of the basal scala tympani. The green arrows indicate the fustis, and the red arrow indicates a bony bulging into the scala tympani.](aoi-2019-05-353-g003){#fig003}
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